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Irish, Tulane

Battle Is Top
Grid Contest

Southern' Cal. To Meet
Bears In Big Clash
Of Coast Conference
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Big Deals Feature
Baseball League
Following Series

NEW YORK, Oct. 15 OptThe
World Series may be over, but
baseball refuses to be crowded
out of the sports pages.

For the second straight day, all
three New York clubs put over
deals in strengthening lor next
season.

The Brooklyn Dodgers, as has
been their custom, were the most
opulent dealers, bringing up three
promising minor leaRue farm-
hands to replace Marv Rackley
and Dick Withman. a couple of
expendable outfielders sold to ri-
val National league clubs.

Dodger Boss Branch Rickey,
who two davs ago pocketed a re-

ported $100,000 from the Chicago
Cubs for pitcher Paul Minner and
first baseman Preston Ward, sold
Rackley to Cincinnati for about
SfiO.OOO and Whitman to the Phil-
adelphia Phils for $25,000.

In unloading these second line
performers. Rickey was in posi-
tion to bring up catcher Steve
Lembo and second baseman Ev-

erett (Rocky) Bridges from Mon-
treal, and first baseman Dee Ton-d-

from Mobile. All are consid-
ered fine prospects.

The New York Yankees
brought up Paul Hinrichs, a right-hande-

bonus pitcher from Kan-
sas City, at the same time send-
ing relief pitcher Ralph Buxton
down to their American associa-
tion farm club and releasing vet-
eran Hugh Casey.

Casey, who celebrated his 3tith
birthday yesterday, was handed
his unconditional release. He was
picked up Sept. 4 after the Pitts-
burgh Pirates let him go. He ap-
peared in four games with the
Yankees and worked only 7
innings during the last month of
the season. He had a 10 record.

The New York Giants pur-
chased Louis Sleater, a Wthand-e-

bonus pitcher from Jackson-ill-

of the South Atlantic league.
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ONE CHAMP TO ANOTHER Eizard Charles (right), NBA
heavyweight champion, gets soma pointers from retired heavy-

weight champ Joe Louis at the former's San Francisco training
quarters, Charles last night scored en eighth-roun- d knockout
over Pat Valentino, California champ, Louis was en hand to
witness the title bout. (Ap Wirephotol.

Gorgeous George, the one end only, will make his first
appearance in several years et the Roseburg armory tonight
in the main event against Tex Hager. George i back in

Oregon to renew old friends and take on a tew of his old
opponents, end he has brought with him his ever-prese- valet
and his wardrobe of beautiful robes.

In the semi-fina- l, Georges Dusette will meet Maurice
and Jack Kiser will match holds with Pete Bartu

in the opener.

Referee Jack Downey finished
the ten count.

It was Charles' second success-
ful defense since he beat Joe Wal-co-

to win N.B.A. recognition as
successor to Joe Louis last June.
The titleholder stopped Gus Lev
nevlch In August.

The crowd was the largest to
see an indoor fight In California.
The gate receipts of $167,870 also
established a new mark lor the
state.

The Associated press score
sheet and most of the boxing
writers had the champion out in
front at the start of the eighth.

Referee Downey and Judge
Frankie Carter, both San Fran-
ciscans, had Valentino ;n front
by a single point Judge Frank
Manfredo of Fresno had Charles
ahead by two points after the
seventh.

Charles had the option of a
$40,000 guarantee or 35 per cent
of the gate receipts, which would
give him about $45,500.

Valentino worked for a flat $5,
000 guarantee.

Pat Valentino
KO'd In 8th

By Charles
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15 (.Tl
Ezzard Charles, lanky mas-

ter boxer, chopped lown chal-
lenger Pat Valentino with a
single smashing right last night
to successfully defend his world
(NBA) heavyweight boxing title.

The Cincinnati negro, a swift
footed, sharp punching 182
pounder, knocked out
San Franciscan in 35 seconds of
the eighth round of their sche-
duled last night at ths
San Francisco Cow Palace. Val-
entino weighed 188

The first heavyweight cham- -

battle held In ,'hts areafilonshlp It was a slambang
fight that had the record crowd
of 19,590 fans cheering wildly at
times.

Charles crushed Valentino's
title hopes with a smashing right
to the jaw. The challenger who
had exchanged blow for blow In
furious rallies, went down with
a thud. He tried to stagger to
his feet but ell back again as

By ED CORRIGAN
NEW YORK, Oct. 15 (,P)

There will be other college foot-
ball games in the country today,
but must of the attention will be
focused on the battle of the beh-
emothsNotre Dame and Tulane.

The Irish, tied only twice in
their past 31 games, will rule a
two touchdown favorite when
they step onto the turf at South
Bend, lnd. Tulane has captured
12 straight since losing its first
game of the 1D48 season.

Only thing certain Is that the
ranks of the major unbeaten and
United elevens will be depleted.
Notre Dame and ' Tulane are
among the 18 major teams which
boast perfect records.

Tulsa dumped Villanova out of
the select circle last night with
a stunning upset triumpn.
Mythical Champ

The Notre Dame-Tulan- victor
may emerge as the mythical na-
tional champion since both figure
to win their remaining games.

Notre Dame plays out its skein
against Navy, Michigan mate,
Iowa. Southern California, South-
ern Methodist and North Caro-
lina, while the Green wave tang-
les with Auburn, Mississippi
State, Navy, Vanderbuil, Virgin-
ia and Louisiana State.

The Big Ten has a good pro-
gram featured by the clash be-

tween Minnesota and Ohio State.
The chances are good that the
victor in this one will come out
on top in the conference.

Michigan, upset victim of
Army last week, will be out to
reinstate itself at the top of the
heap at the expense ot North- -

western. Indiana takes on Iowa
in another Big Nine encounter,
Ivy League Attacks

In the East, most of the at-

tention w ill be centered on I lie
Ivy league. The top attraction
will pit Cornell against Yale,
while in other games Columbia
tangles with Pennsylvania
and Princeton entertains Brown.
Army should have no trouble
knocking off Harvard, which has
yet to win a game.

On the Pacific coast, Califor-- !

nia, present favorite to take con- -

ference honors, goes In against
Southern California. If the Bears
can overcome Southern Cal, they
would only havt to beat UCLA to
virtually clincli top honors.

Stanford, upset last week by
UCLA and Michigan's victim the
Saturday before, meets underdog
Washington at Seattle in a game
the weatherman says will be
played in the rain. Washington,
which got by Utah In Its opener,
d)'oped the next three to Min-
nesota, Notre Dame and Oregon
State.

Other Pacific Coast conference
games include Washington Slate
at Idaho and Montana at Oregon
State.

The top southern game of the
day will pit North Carolina, the
nation's team and
undefeated against Wake Kor-es-

which so far has been a dis-

appointment. Other southern
games send North Carolina Stale
against Duke, Tennessee against
Alabama and Auburn against
Georgia Teck.

Other games Include:
Far west Idaho State at Mon-

tana State, Colorado at Oregon,
Santa Clara at UCLA, Colorado
Mines at Colorado A. and M,
(night), Denver at Utah (night),
New Mexico at Harriin-Slmmnn-

(night), Utah State at Wyoming.

Riddle High Defeats
Camas Valley By 44-- 6

Riddle high school defeated
Camas Valley 44-- at Riddle Fri-

day afternoon, in a south Douglas
county football clash.

Four of Riddle's six touchdowns
were made in a ground attack.
Dick Mann, Riddle drop kick spe-

cialist, connected four times in
six conversion tries.

Camas Valley's lone counter
came on a long pass and fumble
recovery as the whistle ended
the first half.

Central Point
Victorious Over
Sutherlin 20--6

Central Point slashed through
a weaker Sutherlin eleven to take
Coach Orrln Hills' gridders by a
20-- score at Sutherlin Friday.

lhe Pointers gained 180 yards
rushing, while Sutherlin was held
to 94. Each team made six first
downs.

Paradoxically, all touchdowns
were made on fumbles, in an
otherwise wellplavea game.coacn mils remarked that the
game should have been scoreless,
but for the bobbles.

The visiting Central Point elev-
en made the first touchdown, with
Robinson running over for six
points after a Sutherlin fumble
was snagged.

In the second quarter, Central
Point's Johnson took a pass in
the end zone for six more points.
Anhorn's kick for extra point put
the visitors ahead .

A pass to Walker netted Central
Point lis third touchdown as the
half ended. Ahhorn's kick was
good again, putting the score at
20 0.

Sutherlin scored Its lone tally
In the final quarter, when a Cen-
tral Point pass attempt was Inter-

cepted by center Jack West, who
ran the ball 50 yards to paydlrt.

DOCUSEN SIGNS

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 15 Of)
and Maxle (Little Duke) Docusen
Enrique Bolanos of Mexico Cit
of New Orleans have signed to
meet In a bout for the
California lightweight title Nov.
15 at Olympic auditorium.

SOUTH END FUEL CO.
Phone 1195-- 207 Rice St

Cottage Grove
Edges Warriors
13 To 6 Friday

Cottage Grove edged out
Drain's Warriors 13-- in a tight
Valley league football battle that
saw neither team score after the
half.

Drain's repeated drives to the
Cottage Grove goal line ended in
a blank wall, as the visitors would
recover and kick jut of danger.

Don Cellers, ace Drain quarter-
back, played a beautiful passing
game, connecting eight out of
nine times. A toss by Cel-

lers to Bill Duncan resulted in
the only Warrior touchdown.

Cottage Grove's counters came
in both quarters of the first half,
with Hillaker taking a long pass
from McBee lor the first tally.
Malcomb ran over the second
counter, pushing from the Drain
three on a quarterback sneak.
McBee also made the extra point
on a rushing attack.

Although Drain led statistically,
with 311 yards gained as against
212 for Cottage Grove, the Doug-
las county club failed to win the
ball game.

Oiler's brilliant passing attack
resulted in five first downs for
the Warriors, in which 112 yards
were gained. Cottage Grove's 28

yard gain through passing prov-
ed to be a touchdown toss.

Referees in the game were
Doug Craven, Virg Parker and
Miller.

Score By Quarter
Drain 6 0 0 0 6
Cottage Grove 7 6 0 013

Lineup
Drain Cottage Grove
Duncan LE Hillicker
Bob Berg LT Bash
Perini LG Radway
Woelker C Schmitt
Wolford RG Hoyer
Skinner .......... RT Marlin
Joslyn ... RE Cruse
Cellers Q Malcomb
Simpson LH Stuart
Swearingin RH McBee
Haldeman F Radloff

Substitutions for Drain Hill,
McGee, guards; Cline, tackle;
Oatney, end; Cade, quarterback;
Bradshaw, back; Grassland, back.

Substitions for Cottage Grove
McFee,' Somonson, ends;

tackle; Hayes, Holland,
backs.
Statistics Drain C.G.
First down rushing .... 4 8
First downs passing .... 5 1

Total first downs 9 9
Yards gained rushing .149 158
Vards gained passing ...112 28
Yards gained, punt ret. 20 2
Y. G. kick return 50 17
Y. G. total 311 212
Lards lost rushing 17 13
Yards lost passing 0 0
Yards lost penalties .... 10 25
Yards lost, total 27 . 38
Net yards 294 184

Oregon High
Football Scores

By The Associated Prcu
Klamath rills 21, Medford
La Grange 10. 6.
M ilw.uk ie 7, Hood River 0.
Granti Pas 4, Ashland 14.
Salem 13. Springfield 8.

Eugene 27. Corvallta 0.
Central Catholic (Portland) l Tht

Dalle 0.
Hilliboro 48. Beaverlon 7.
Marihf.eld 34, Roseburg T.
Pendleton M, Baker 6.
Prineviile 21. Burn. 0
Coquillc 14. North Rend 0.

Myrtle Point 40. Reed port I,
Albany 13, Bend 6.
Taft 13. Toledo 13 itlei.
Verboort 51, Forest Grove "B" 0.
Bandon 12. Stuslaw 7.
Estacada 44, Dallas 0.
Mt. Angel 12. Silverton 0.
Oregon City 32. Newberg 13.

Tigard 20. Forest Grove 6.
Astoria 21, G res ham 6.
St. Helena 12, Seaside 12 fliei.
Columbia Prep iPortlandi 12, Og- -

den Meadows Vancouver) 0.
Portland ftchnolt

Roosevelt 3fl, Franklin 6.
Grant 38, Cleveland 0.
Lincoln 1.1. Washington T.

Jefferson 38, Benson 0.

President Coolidge's Inaugura-
tion in 1924 was the first to be
broadcast. The hookup comprised
24 stations.

sen

Injured Indian
11 Outclassed

By Bay Team
Substitute Quarterback
Coen Plays Fine Game
For Roseburg Ball Club

The Marshfield Pirates made
Roseburgs Indians walk the
plank to the tune of a 34-- score
In a district clash at Coos Bay
last night. Barney Holland's
smashing ground gains and Ron
Robbins' sizling aerial attacks
was no match for a weaker Rose-
burg club.

Mickey Coen did a superb Job
of quarterbacklng his first time
in the starting line'ip. Defensive-
ly, Coen'j tackling job was hard
to beat.

Jerry Miller was another
Marshfield man who came In
for a fair share of the laurels.
Holland kept Miller busv all eve-
ning with both short and long
tosses and the speedy end was
always equal to the occasion.

Roseburg s Bob Scott did a cre-
ditable job of kicking Roseburg
out of danger, while right half
Frank Weber earned his share
of plaudits for a brilliant run-
ning attack.
Leads on Ground

Marshfield led on the ground
with 14 first downs as against
seven for Roseburg. Holland com-
pleted seven out of nine pass
tries, for a gain of 90 yards,
Coen connected three out of 1U
times for a 41 yard gain.

Quarterback Coen reported o
have had the wind kicked out
of him in the middle of the first
quarter, stuck it out in spite
of a report that he was some-
what dazed the rest of the half.

Marshfield scored in every
quarer, while Roseburg's lone
touchdown came after the half.

' The host club started its drive
late In the first, from its own
38. After smashing to Roseburg's
14, quarterback Barney Holland
passed to end Gerald Miller, who
caught It in the end zone for a
touchdown. Stan Gottschalk
missed the extra point try.

Marshfield scored almost im-

mediately after the second quar-
ter got under way. again from
its own 38. Ron Robbins ran 43
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JACK MAY
Landscape Company

40 years experience is your
guarantee
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$17550 jw
J. N. BOOR

Outboard Motor Sales AV Service
924 Garden Vallev Road

Phone 530-J-- l

over one, before being stopped.
Van Horn again went off right

tackle for a four yard gain, then
Van Horn swept around right
end to the Marshfield 28 an-
other spectacular sweep by Van
Horn.

Weber ran it to the 11, then
Scott smashed through center
to the Medford one-hal- Scott
again plunged through for the
touchdown. Weber's kick lor ex-
tra point was good and the score
read 20-7- .

Marshfield's fourth scoring
drive started from Roseburg
Indian's 34. Robhins carried.
it to the 22, then Ken Scott ran
four yards to the 18. Barney Hol-
land passed to Miller, who was
standing on the four, then Ken
Scott plunged to the one.

Robbins met a solid wall of
Roseburg beef, but smashed to
the one-foo- t stripe. Ken Scott
went off right guard for the
tally. Gottschalk converted, and
the score read 27-7- .

Marshfield's final touchdown
drive was launched when Nas-bur-

caught Bob Scott's punt on
the Roseburg 30; ran it to the
Indians' eight Nasburg plunged
to the Roseburg two on a suc-
cessive tally, then Holland TD'd
on a quarterback sneak. Gott-
schalk again put it through the
posts, raising the score to 34-f- .

Coen launched a passing attack
that got the hall from the In-
dians' 19 to the 45, but the final
gun broke up the party.

Score by quarter:
Roseburg 0 0 7 07Marshfield 6 7 7 14-- 34

The number of wild black bear
In the United States is believed
to be Increasing.
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OPEN SUNDAYS! 5t 1

8 to 6 daily Including Sunday F W' If 1
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yards to Roseburg's 10. A five
yard penalty set Marshfield back,
but Holland's pass to Bob Grey
erased the deficit, as Grey scram-
bled across the goal line. Gott-
schalk converted, and the Pir-
ates led .

Indians Threaten
Roseburg threatened briefly In

the last of the second quarter.
The Indians drove to Marshfield's
eight, but Robbins intercepted
Bob Scott's pass, Intended for
Dale Blanck.

A Marshfield clipping penalty
put the ball on their five, but
Ken Scott ran it from there to
the 14 as- the half ended.

Roseburg kicked in the third
quarter and in two plays, Marsh-
field brought the hall back to
to its own 40. Then Holland
passed to Miller, standing on
Roseburg's 38. Robbing forged
ahead from the 38 to the 21,
off right tackle.

Two line bucks by Ken Scott
and Wayne Thompson put the
ball on Roseburg's 18, then Rob-
bins crashed through left guard
to the two yard line. Thompson
battled to the one-hal- f yard line,
then carried it across, going over
left tackle. Score: 200.
Stage Drive

Roseburg's drive began to
spark with Weber taking the bail
on the kick, bringing it bacK
to the 25. Bill Van Hon, marie
a dazzling run around right end
to the Marshfield 27, dodgir.g
players all the way, and jumping

PEACE
BY JACK MOLLARD

THE TAILOR

Maker of Top Grade Clothes

327 N. Main
Phone 1024--

The stage 'H btinf set again
And PEACE was dua to play:The audlenrc had taken aeau
And everyone waa fay.

Though evervone aeemed fayand bright
And knew that PEACE waa fair;

Her understudy bold and bad
Waa having an affaire.

PEACE waf alwaya late, of course
But even-thin- eemed fine:

Until message came that said
"A blockade on the line."

The overture as ntaved and then
The whispering began;

One said that PEACE waa always
alow and

That's a lie. and well they knew It."
Another had hla aay;

'Sure we want her with ua alwaya in
Every aort of way."

She's holding up the show loo long
It s surely time she rame.

"It's her male understudy, he's the
One whoa most to blame."

"A lot of things she'd like to do
Her understudy fights:

He hinders her In e ery wav and
Standa up for 'HIS RIGHTS V

"Her train la overloaded now
With stuff that ahould coma

through:
There's lots of people waiting and

This atuff ta overdue "

"Her understudy seems to be.
A hateful son of men:

Who is he you hate so much that you
Keep him on the pan?"

'You reallr don't know who he Is?
The Norsemen called him Thor:

lust think a minute ves that's right,
Hia hateful name la WAR."

lfsl TORY! EI t .,a jL-- i"

Delivered to your farm completely
serviced, Ready to Go

FOR ONLY $1398
Up to 18 Months to Poy

PUT ON YOUR WAR PAINT!

War ogainst time and weather deterioration! As am-

munition far yeur heme, may we suggest dependable
FULLER PAINTS! We've a variety of bright, cheery colors

and soft, restful shades for you to choose from ... so

smooth and too! Order today!

WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN YOUR AUTUMN

REDECORATING SCHEME.

FREE!
G. I. Flight Training Is Available

To Any Veteran Who Hos Over 90 Days of Service
Previous to July 1, 1948.

Training is given only in new modern fost airplanes.
Enroll now before your eligibility expires.

ALSO

Round trip charter trips to oil points
Sove Time and Money

Try our Service and Save up to Vi on your trip

Ws Invite your inquiries an all your flight problems.
Freight up to 1200 lbs. taken for Immediate shipment anywhere.

GREEN FLYING SERVICE

Cessna Deolers

Inquire at airport any time for more detailed information.
Roseburg Airport . Phone 1225 J Roseburg, Ore.

2WvvGer,6;t UMPQUA TRACTOR CO.
09i7VOAKeCaW.17a V 0--.

12S S. Pine Phone 614-- J


